
An Evacuee in Baildon 
 
June 18th 1940. Here I am at eleven years old sitting by the window recovering from 
German measles, a huge crowd has gathered across the road in the middle of the bridge 
and some man is standing on a box to read from a long white paper, the butcher from the 
shop below has gone to see what it’s all about, now he’s on his way back and folk are 
scattering. The butcher arrives back to tell us that we have to be evacuated, and all children 
have to report to their schools for 10pm, a ship will arrive to take off as many as they can.  
 
Oh the panic and fright going through me, I am only used to going to the other end of the 
island once a year, and visited Town (3 miles away) on one day a year for Kings Birthday.  
 
Folks are buying up suitcases if they can afford them. Dad has arrived home early from 
work, he has to cycle from Town and is turning out his tools so I can have the long slender 
case, it doesn’t hold a great deal.  
 
Mum is wondering whether to send me with being just a week after the measles, then 
suddenly I’m getting a wash and Mum’s explaining facts of life, putting two of everything on 
me except the coat, which by now I can just get on, oh the turmoil in my mind “what’s going 
on” I know there’s a war, we can hear the firing a long distance away in another country, 
nobody says anything.  
 
What’s going to happen, where am I going, I really don’t know what it’s all about, it’s 
happening too quick. Time for a sandwich and then off to school. My suitcase is laid across 
my brother’s pram, Mum & Dad very quiet, no one speaks and once at school hundreds of 
people crying and hugging each other - glad Mum doesn’t do that, everyone talking, talking, 
you hear snippets of buses and boats, then we’re all labelled up in groups and buses arrive 
to take us to the harbour. 
 
Mothers and babies must meet next day and men afterwards if lucky. 
 
We arrived at the Town Harbour at 4am, no boat had arrived. It was blowing hard and we 
were very cold, there were lots of lorries arriving with shipments of tomatoes but they weren’t 
allowed aboard - drivers were giving the baskets of tomatoes to children to take, I didn’t want 
one, I had enough with my case and my extra coat to carry. 
 
We sat on our cases as it was such a long wait. At 10:30am we saw the ship arriving. It was 
the “Antwerp” just returned from ferrying the wounded from Dunkirk. When the last child was 
aboard we set off. 
 
It was the first time I had been on a boat and I felt sick. Several times I thought I was going 
to be sick until I was - all over the lifebelts. The smell around was awful and blood from the 
wounded soldiers still all around. 
 



As I walked up the steps from below I banged my shin and that started to bleed. There was 
no one to ask, everyone too busy to ask about it so my socks were in a mess, teachers 
trying to keep us together in groups. I am a quiet girl so I won’t venture far. 
 
We’ve passed the Isle of Wight and then a long beautiful beach with beach huts which I’ve 
never seen before, a teacher said it was Weymouth, saw a white horse on hillside and a 
man sitting on a horse carved out of marble. 
 
The harbour was nice, it was just like a big river with a lot of trees on one side, we weren’t 
allowed to get off the ship so had another long standing wait. Everywhere we have to wait 
and we’re hungry, with sleep catching up on us, some slept on the boat, some ott scared to. 
 
At last, we’re moving, soldiers are waving, there’s hundreds of them and thousands of 
children, all with a suitcase or pillowslip and gas mask. The man in charge is leading us 
along by the railway station in between lines of soldiers, as I go along a soldier says “Hello 
Joyce.” but so many I can’t see who it is. 
 
We are taken to a cinema and given a cup of water, then after, a medical test. That over 
with, another cinema and something to eat and drink, then we went to a man’s house to 
sleep and on arrival he couldn’t take us, as a lot more were coming. So we had to be taken 
to a station and board a train. 
 
It was 1 o’clock before we settled down, I fell asleep as soon as I was inside. I heard talk of 
going to Scotland, I always thought I’d like to go there, kilts and bagpipes. 
 
June 19th. We had to wash on the train and then Mr Finn, the school caretaker, made us 
have a sing song. People waved to us from their gardens, saw a herd of cows which were 
black and white, looked like girls in gymslips from a distance. I slept quite a long time on the 
train. When we arrived at Crewe we were given a cup of tea by the Salvation Army, when all 
the cups were given back we were off again to Carlisle. There were folk with cups of water, 
some drank out of jugs; many children bought ice cream but I didn’t want to waste my 
money. Next stop was Motherwell where one of the teachers went home, on we all went to 
Glasgow. 
 
We alighted into buses and went to various halls and churches. I went to Pollokshields West 
Church, Ruth Mariette to Maxwell Church, Kathleen Teed and 4 others with Miss Glen to 
East Church, we had camp beds to sleep on and the 6 boys that were with us were 
partitioned off by a curtain at the end of the hall. 
 
Joan Hewlett, Betty Minier and I decided to stay together as much as we could and then 
Betty got billeted out. 
 
I didn’t like to have to wash with everyone else in a long corridor where everyone passed 
through or eating time but food which was mostly mince and boiled potatoes were nice, the 
people are friendly and so much going on all the time we haven’t thought much about our 
parents at all. 



 
Five girls and I were sent to a Mrs Connell’s house for the afternoon, she had a sister Anne 
and a niece Betty. We were told to call Mrs Connell Aunt Margaret, Betty’s father father we 
called Uncle Giant, his real name was William, being elderly no one was billeted there. 
 
On day I went with Mrs Forrest, Betty Minier, Pearl Falla, Jean Le Page, Vera Renoud, Betty 
Barrasin and Mrs West for a picnic at a soldiers camp and we watched them doing exercises 
and the had tea in a tent. Some of the girls were jumping on the soldiers backs, then we 
walked through some lanes and under a big tunnel and cam to a bus stop where we left Mrs 
West and rode back to the hall. 
 
The following day I went with Mrs Hardy and some girls to see the University museum, there 
were all sorts of things to see, statues and all kinds of animals, pictures and one floor was 
models of shops. On one of the floors was a skeleton of a child of 6 and it was as small as a 
baby of 6 months. There were castles made of wood and all different kinds of bicycles. The 
following day - Queen’s Park Museum - stuffed birds and starfish herrings and all kinds of 
insects, another room contained things from India: there were bits of wood which we were 
told they used for knives and forks, even bells they wore on their feet. 
 
After the 1st week at the hall Joan had German Measles and then practically all the hall 
caught it - only 16 left, they all went to a hospital on the Clyde Bank. 
 
While I was in the Hall a Mrs Young came to collect Una Elliot, as Una was out she asked 
me if I’d like to live with her. I could have a bicycle, live in a big house and go out in a big 
car. But I said to wait until Una came back and see if she wanted to go, which she did, later 
on hearing - she like not and had to be moved. The same day Joan came out of hospital and 
Mrs Miller called for the girl with the golden hair; but Joan wouldn’t go without me so Mrs 
Miller accepted both of us and so we went to 140 Nithsdale Road, Pollokshields, West 
Church, Glasgow, Sl. 
 
xxx 
 
The Miller family consisted of Mr Miller, a huge man who had an office in the city. Alison who 
seemed old to us, I think she was in her late 20s, we hardly saw her, she played golf at St 
Andrew’s course. Doris about 19 and lots of fun, reading sexy books and hiding them when 
Mrs Miller came near, or putting them under my pillow. The youngest was Charlotte, we 
didn’t like her much, she was younger than us and always hanging around and telling tales. 
 
We spent some evenings making up rhymes:- 
I’m a little evacuee 
I’m as wild as wild can be 
Nobody cares a little about me 
Cos I’m a little evacuee 
 
Most days were spent just playing around. On getting up I’d go to the shop below us for the 
rolls and sometimes I’d see the pipes marching down the street to barracks. 



 
Scotland was nothing like pictures I’d seen in books. The man who was going to take us to 
see Loch Lomond never turned up and except for one Saturday, going to Glasgow to Mr 
Miller’s office (where he gave us a compact each) and once to a concert at Queens Park the 
Millers never took us out. Joan and I spent most days at St George's Church, Queens Park, 
Langside Lane where I found that Aunt Gert, Uncle Ernie and my cousins were there and a 
lot of people we knew and I used to play the piano for them. Mrs Dodd, her son Harold from 
Mr Hewlett’s band was there. Ronald Dodd used to curl my hair with the vacuum cleaner but 
Joan used to think my hair would be gone and always ran off when he came near to her. 
 
We got used to bathing at night, so different from the tin bath at home. 
 
When I started getting letters from my mother I was sorry for Joan as her parents had stayed 
behind in Guernsey. Then when Mum wrote she said Joan had to come with me and be 
brought up with our family until the end of the war as she didn’t want Mr Reardon from Wales 
claiming her. 
 
We went and said goodbye to Aunty Gert, and Ronald Dodd had a job delivering bread. 
 
On arrival back home I went and played tennis with Una Elliott (who now lived next door with 
Mrs Bayle) Ida Le Noury we went to Maxwell Park and I partnered Ida, as she hit the ball, I 
stretched and went sprawling getting gravel stuck into my hand and knee which Mr Miller 
had to scrape out with a needle. 
 
On a Friday morning at 7am we left Pollokshields for Glasgow town at 8am and got to Town 
Hall exactly at 9am. Mr Miller and Alison came with us to the station. There were a small 
group of boys and girls with us. It was not very nice on the train and the man who took us 
had a face like a bulldog. The lady was nice and kept handing out sweets and rolls. Joan 
and I sat by the grownups so we had more to eat than the others. There were quite a few 
soldiers on the train and an RAF pilot let us try on his cap. 
 
When we arrived at Keighley we changed trains for Bradford and then a bus to Baildon, we 
arrived at 5pm a very tired group  - and thirsty. 


